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September photo calendar competition
winner – Nigel Hall
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A month after
lockdown eased for
Geoff Moulder

Five weeks ago the Government
announced that our leisure
centres could reopen their doors
after months of closure and staff
adapting to working differently to
keep our members fit and health
throughout this pandemic, today
we see us reach a milestone of
10,000 visits since reopening.
Geoff Moulder Leisure Centre
began a phased reopening on
Saturday 25 July 2020 after
extensive measures were taken to
maximise safety.
The water was tested,
the building deep-cleaned,
ventilation maximised and new
COVID-aware signage installed
throughout so residents can be
confident about returning safely.
As part of the changes, visitors
and members are not be able to
do walk-ins. All sessions must
be pre-book online at www.
mybostonuk.com/gmlc/ or in
person in the centre.
The £8K external funding
received for developing the online
studio will put us in the forefront of
online classes within the county.
Sanitiser stations have been
put in place around the centre
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and staff continue to follow a
strict cleaning regime between
sessions. They have had many
positive comments from users
about how safe they feel while
using the centre.
“When the Government
announced the re-opening last
month it was brilliant news for
the many residents who I’m
sure missed being able to keep
as active as normal during
the lockdown,” said Cllr David
Brown, portfolio holder for leisure
services.
“Our team worked endlessly to
maximise safety for visitors and
were delighted to welcome them
all back.”
Ann Rowland, gym member,
said: “I am really happy to be back
at the gym after its Covid-closure.
I feel safe coming back knowing
that there are safety measures
in place for everyone visiting. I
trust that the staff have put all
the measures in place that the
Government have issued and that
when I am visiting I am as safe as
I possibly can be when leaving my
home.
Read more at https://bit.ly/32NfH3Q
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Additional new affordable Homes
underway in Boston

A development of affordable homes has been ongoing over the past few years
situated off Broadfield Lane in Boston. Phase Four is well underway which will
include 26 new affordable homes; 14 for affordable rent, including two one-bed,
five two-bed and seven three-bed properties, available through the Boston
Homechoice Housing Register, and 12 three-bed shared ownership. If interested
in purchasing then please see following link to Platforms website https://www.
platformhomeownership.com/. The first homes should be available within the next
few months with final completion of the phase early in 2021.
Read more at https://bit.ly/3gL1vNN

Competition time – It's nearly 2021!

We are running a calendar photograph competition for 2021.
For your chance to have your photo selected to illustrate a month throughout
2021 in our electronic calendar and as our social media cover photo all you have
to do is submit your favourite photograph/s taken in the Boston borough over the
past 12 months of a local park, recreation facility, scenery or landmark.
Read more at https://bit.ly/3jdJhGE

Paper and card waste trial results coming soon!

Click
here for
ticket
details

BOSTON EVENTS – To view or add an event please
visit www.visitbostonuk.com/events/

Cllr Brown chats to gym member
Ann Rowland on how she is feeling
when visiting the gym

Join the thousands who receive the Bulletin –
email jasmine.lilley@boston.gov.uk to subscribe. It’s FREE
Follow us on our Social Media channels - YouTube, Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn and Instagram - @BostonBoroughCouncil

